
At TTwentyty-Thre«.

Ltfe ia deiightveach hour that passes over
tames lue a maiden's klsse* to her lover,
«omes like the fresh breath ol the mountain

breeze,
Comes luce the south tHnd trembling through the

trees;
Or like the song of larks above the heather,
Or like a murmurous hum In sultry weather,-
A dreamy bliss that knows no waking sorrow,
A present joy ihavcraves no happier morrow,
When Love enthralls us till we hug the chain,
And Beauty's smile ls worth a miser's gain;
When Hope ls better than reality,
And Faith ls boundless as the boundless sen.

Let worn-out cynics tell us Life ls a jest,
We know Its glory and we feel Its zest;
Let parsons, languid on fat livings, preach
That Joy ls something always ont of reach;
Let pale ascetics deem God's world a gin
To lure mankind and womankind to stn-
We reek not ir dyspeptic fools agree,
But langa such cretds to scorn at twenty-three.

What though 'tis true that youth glides swiftly
past;

That If we Uve we wear gray hairs at last;
That the keen rapture,'and the wild delight,
The joyous freedom ot our manhood's might.
The hopes, the rears, the passion and the glory,
Are transient features of a transient story-
That Love Itseir-Youth's twin-wlU scarcely stay
Till Lire has reached the summer or its day;
That even She, the malden or our Spring,
May fade ere Autumn's fruits be ripening '

Time passes on but leaves Its girts behind.
Rest for the heart, and riches for the mind.
If every year a golden apple rail.
Each year makes captive of some gie rions thrall;
Truth, knowledge, virtue-all.are ours to gain;
Life stretches onward like an unknown main,
Life stretches upward to the starry maze;
God's gates ny open at our ardent gaze;
A dazzling ray illumes the crystal sea,
When Heaven Ues near to earth at twenty-three.

[77ie Spectator.

VOICE OF THE STATE.
THU OJBAND UNION POX XEFOJtX.

Down with toe Plunderers-the Ball in

Rapid Motion.

.{From the Columbia Guardian.]
The citizens of Charleston, white and col¬

ored, of ail olasses and conditions, to the num¬
ber of several hundred, have united in issuing
and subscribing their names te a call tor a

Kid mass meeting of ali honest men to norn-
e candidates for the Jone convention.

Made as this cali ls by so large a number, and
such respectable white ana colored citizens.
Joined together in the common canse, and
coming, too. from Charleston, where the in¬
fluence of the thievish political adventurers
that have infested our State has exerted Hs
widest sway, the movement harbingers
grand success to the effort which will be made
to secare for the State an honest and efficient
government. »

The call embodies at once an open, frank
and outspoken declaration on the part of the
whiten, with a cordial and unhesitating ac¬

ceptance from the colored men who united in it.
would that these honest and significant

words could be brought to the hearing of
every cífreos of the State ! They mean
volumer.
It ls time that Richland should let her voice

be heard. Keep the ball still moving, and let
as make a noblç and manly effort, to" -rid -our¬
selves of the corrupt and oppressive mle
which ls so repulsive to our every sense of
honesty and patriotism.
An honest and economical government, ad¬

ministered for the good of our entire people,
ls what we want lt is of vital necessity to
the well-being of the commonwealth. That
we have not such a one now, is manifest to the
simplest mind. When the statistics of present
expenditures are compared with those of )
former years; when the State debt has been
increased within one year to two and one-

ä third times its previous amount; and when we
reflect that there are forty thousand voters of
the State, the property-holders, who have no
voice tn the government, and consequequent-
ly no power to restrain a roguish ring in the
reckless expenditure of their own property,
we ask the colored man ifsuch a state ot
things ls Jost to ns or beneficial to him, and
Invite him to Join with ue In bringing about a
more healthful state of affairs.
The Jane Conve ntion and the State

Tickt i-"a¿ « nt c rly Inactivity.'*
[From the Colombia Phoenix.)

In thia State the point is to harmonize, upon
a common basis, alf the elements of opposition
to the present regime. To do this, it Is essen¬
tial for tiie opposition to meet In convention.

'" The' convention will meet. Let each and
every county send able, earnest andgood men.
Let thal convention make ita nominations for
Governor and Ideutenant-Governor. and then
let every effort be pat forth to elect them.
As to the specific mode ofconducting the can-1
?ass for political REFORM; as to the mode of
cryetalizing all the elements ot anti-Radical
feeling-let the convention discuss this matter
freely and fully, but under the sense of the
paramount importance of harmonious and
concerted action, and thenf when the pro-

. gramme shall be fixed upon, let the
. determination be taken to go warmly and,

* ^heartily into the great and patriotic work of
the second effort for political redemption.
We observe that the Anderson Intelligencer,
whilst properly advocating that every effort
be made to pnt good and true men In the
Legislature, advocates non-action as to the
gañera! Btate ticket. It advocates that the
opposition let this matter go by default. This,
In OQT judgment, ls anything but "masterly
inactivity." We never can-we never shall
givcaarawent to this programme. We can¬
not appreciate the wisdom ofa suggestion like
this. We hold that lt ls doe to the State-to
onrselvee-to the cause of good government
and good morals, that we do malte a fight
upon this ticket. We know who the
Radical nominee for Governor will be. It
ls the present incombent. Does the In¬
telligencer hold that Governor Scott should
walk unchallenged over the field ? Wo pre-
some not. We believe not. In our opinion,
to place no candidates on the Slate ticket, In
opposition to tho Radical nominees, would be
apolitical blander-an act of grievous omis-j
sion. Let no policy like this be entertained.
Let us grapple boldly with the problem before
us. Let us make a general and a generous
rall; in behalf of relief from impending poll ti-
cal rain. Wsgjeannot-we dare not-we must
not fail to work this year for political reform.
If Sooth Carolina is to be built up by Industri¬
al development-if we desire capitalists and
settlers to come to us, we must offer to
them the prospect ol a better role, or
we shall bo left unaided and unfriended
to fight oar unequal battle with the
leagured foes that are preying upon thc
State. Let us work whilst it ls day. To recede

: from the canvass before the Stats would be
unmanly unpatriotic and suicida]. We advo¬
cate an aggressive mode of action. Charge
borne upon the responsible parties all tho
fraud, all the corruption, all the bribery, all
the self-aggrandizement that are founded In
troth. Ir mea have sold themselves or betray¬
ed the interest of the people, let them be ex¬
posed, and let this be done whether they be
white oTWlack, native or foreign. It is time
for os to clear away the mists about ns. It ls
Une for as to get rid of the noxious vapors
that are thickening around. We want to
breathe a purer air, and see the dawn of our
new life widen into a clear and glorious day.

In Union there t» Strength.
[From the Barnwell Journal.]

When Napoleon's Old Guard, sixteen thou-1
sand strong, advanced shoulder to shoul¬
der and breast to breast to any part
of the field, they were well nigh in¬
vincible by any force that could be sent
against them. Unity of action is an essential
element in the success of any undertaking,
and this principle muBt be kept prominently
In view In our next political campaign. The
opposition to Radical rule In South Carolina
is not confined to race or color, and is daily
assuming such prodigious proportions, that if
we can only present an undivided front to the
enemy, there can be no doubt ol success. Any
division In our ranks will prove fatal to our
canse, and will result in a disastrous defeat.
We urge upon our citizens, boin white and
colored, to forget all past differences, and co¬
operate with each other on tho liberal and
Just principles which will be set roith by
the Citizens' party. Let us all work to¬
gether and work in earnest, to rid our
SUte of its present government, and thus res¬
tore lt to its former peace and prosperity. The
success of the Radical party heretofore bas not
been owing to the parity and justice of its
principles, but to the wonderful aud untiring
energy with which the work ha» been prose¬
cuted, tfuch of their strength lies in united
organization. Let the same diligence and per¬
sistent energy characterize us in prosecuting
the glorious work of emancipating our btate
from lbs present political thraldom, and victo¬
ry will crown our efforts. Much can be done
In a private way by our citizens in daily Inter¬
views with the colored people, by nlaclng the
true slate of the case betöre them", and they
are certainly more ready to listen to us now j
than at any period since the late war. Let us
marshal every element of opposition to Radi¬
calism, and concentrate our forcee, aud always
keep in view that "United we stand, divided
we fall."

Tt e lunn Before Us.
[FroIL the Charleston Conder.]

It IB no timo for party issues. It ia the wel¬
fare of Booth Carolina which is at stake. it IR

her government for the next two years. And
this should bc beyond and above all party
questions. And in this all classes ol society
are interested. The colored man is as deeply
concerned in the cause of decent government
as any other class In the State. What is need¬
ed, therefore, is a combined movement on the
part of all of our people, regardless of their
heretofore porty affiliations or condition, for
the redemption of South Carolina.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

Exports.
Bio DE JANEIRO-Per British bark Parthian-

247.927 feet deals.
PHILADBLP3IA-Per sch- Kate E Rich-120 tons

old Iron. 68 boxes tm plate, 104,000 feet lamber,
and E..naries-

The Charleston Cotton. Klee and Naval

Stores Market.
OFFICE CHARLESTON NEWS, 1

MONDAY EYBNING, May 16, 1870. í
COTTON.-There was hardly any Inquiry Tor this

article and tte market was dull and unsettled,
the operations being nearly entirely by one buyer,
who operated In the lower grades. Sales near

100 bales; quotations omitted. The transactions
were 9 at 18; 6 at 18X; ll at 19; 9 at 19>«; 10 at

19X; 29 at 20X; 4 at 21c.
RICE_Th«! market ror this grain was quiet,

buyers apparently holding off ror lower rates; but
factors show no wish to force their stocks, and
the day pasued without sales.
NAVAL STORES.-There were fair transactions in

these articles. Sales 90S bbls spirits turpentine at

35c f gallon, as they run; 400 bbls Nos. 2 and 3
rosin at $15&(S>i so f bbl. and 160 bbls low pale
to pale at $3 75@4 76 f bbl.
FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by steam, direct nomi¬

nal, via New York, 7-16d on uplands; ll-16d
on sea ulanda; by sall we quote 7-l6d on

upland cotton, and Xd fl lb on sea

'.eland cotton. To Havre, by steam, noml-

aal; by sall, nominal at \c on uplands
ind l'.'c on sea islands. Coastwise to

Sew York, by steam, Xe f> ft on uplands
ind Xe on sea islands; by Ball, Xe f> lb on up¬
lands. To Boston, by steam, nommai; by Ball, x
3Kc f ft cu uplands. To Philadelphia, by steam,

\c f. ft cn uplands; by sail, somewhat nom¬

inal. To .'Baltimore, by steam, X@Kc f ft on

iplands; by sall somewhat nominal.
EXCHANGK.-Sterling 60 day bills 24@24X. *

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.'-The banks parchase
sight checks at x off and sell at X premium.
Outside they purchase at X@X off and sell at

X@X premium.
OOLO.-Buying at 13X and selling at 14»£-

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON, May 16.-Noon.-Consols Pl,1«. Bonds
89X.
LIVERPOOL, May 16.-Noon.-Cotton steady; up¬

lands lixd; Orleans llXallXd; sales 10,000 bales.
Bombay uhlpments since last report to 13th in¬
stant have been 56,000 bales.
Even ins .-Cotton closed quiet; uplands llXd;

Orleans HXdallXd; sales 10,000 bales. Specula¬
tion and export 2000. Corn 29s 9d.

PARIS, May ie.-Bonrse opened dull. Rentes
74Í92C.

DOMESTIC
NEW YORE, May 16-Noon_Stocks dull. Money-

easy at 5a 6 per cent. Gold i4>i. Ufa 12X; Ster¬
ling, long 9X; short 10X- Tennessee 6's, ex-cou¬

pons 63X; new 53X- Virginia, ex-coupons, 69;
new 71. Louisiana e's, old 75X; Levee 6's "3; s's

01X. Alabama s's 101. Georgia T's 95. Non h
Ciirollna, old 41; new 24X- South Carolina, old

93X;newS2X- Flour dull and declining. Wheat)
doll and lower. Corn dull, rork dull; mess

$29 75. Lard 16Xal6Xc. Cotton dull at 23Xa23Xc;
sales »OOO bales. Turpentine quiet at 41842c.
Rosin dud at $2 07Xa210 ror strained. Freights
dull.
Evening.-Cotton heavy; sales 1500 bales; mid¬

dling upi inda 23."-«; Orleans 23X- Flogr» flue 10

cents lower;State and Western $4 80a5 so;South¬
ern heav.r at $6aD 95. Wliea-. ia2 cents lower:
winter red and amber Western ¿131al 32. Corn

declining ; new mixed Western $1 06al 12. Beer

steady. Pork firmer at $29 90a30. Lard dull and
heavy at ioxal7. Whiskey steady at $1 lOal I0X-
Rlce firm at6Xa7X. Sugar In moderate demadd
and firmer. Coffee firm and quiet. Molasses dull.
Naval stores quiet. Tallow steady at9Xa9X-
Freights dull and heavy. Money 3a5 per cent.
Sterling »Xa»X. Gold 14Xal4X. Governments
closed strong; Southerns steady.
BOSTON, May 16.-Cotton dull and nominal; mid-

dung 23Xc; sales 200 bales; net receipts 248 bales;
coastwise 117 bales; total 365 bales; stock 5000
balea
BALTIMORE, May 16.-Cotton dull and declined

Xe: middling 23c; sales iOG bales; net receipts loo

bales; coastwise 22 bales; total 122 bales; Btock
2260 bales.
CINCINNATI, May 16.-Corn dull at 98c Pork

neld firmly at $30. Lard 16Xc Bacon in fair de¬

mand, part len 1any for shoulders at 13c; clear rib
sides 16Xc; clear icc.

LonsviLLE, May ic.-Corn quiet. Provisions
firm. Pork $80. Lard 17c. Whiskey $102ai os.

NORFOLK, May 16.-Cotton quiet; low middling
2lXc; receipts 418 bales; exports, coastwise 200;
stock 3360 bales.
A co i .STA. May 17.-Market very dull, and prices

declined; Bales 87 bales; receipts 67 bales; mid-

dungs Uixc.
SAVANNAH, May 16.-Cotton dull; middling

2lXc; sales loo bales; receipts 1744; exports,
coastwise to Cronstadt 2000; coastwise 2108;
stock 37,504 bales.
GALVESTON, May 16.-Cotton dull and nominal;

good ordinary 19c; sales 150 bales; receipts 1698

bales; mock 29,172 bales.
MOBILE, May 16.-Cotton duU and lower; mid¬

dling :2c; salea 150 bales; receipts 1176 bales; ex¬

ports to New Orleans 69 bales; stock 43,982 bales.
NEW ORLEANS, May 16.-Cotton dull and nomi¬

nal; middlings 22Xa22Xe; sales 2700 bales; net

receipts 5277 bales; coastwise 217 bales; total 5468

bales; exports to Liverpool 7444 bales; to Havre
1871 bides; to New York 970 bales; stock 126,041
bales. Sugar quiet, primeUXc Molasses, prime
reboiled 75c; Sterling 25X. Sight X premium.
Gold l t«.

_ _

.

Bastón «St Co.'« Cotton Report, for the
-vreelc ending May 13,1870.

NEW YORK, May 14.-THE MARKET.-In oar
last report the market closed steady. Middlings
22XC. Saturday, there was a good demand lar
export, and prices were advanced Xe for medi¬
um grades. Sales 2868. Middlings 23c. Monday,
the market was more active owing to the falling
off in the receipts at the ports, the offerings were
small and prices xe hlpher. Tuesday, the mar¬
ket was firm, a fair business was done lor spin¬
ning and export at full prices, the offerings con -

i lime small and holders were Indifferent about
selling. Sales 2066. Quotations unchanged. Wed¬
nesday, the market was more active and prices
were firmer; the large decrease In receipts and the
favorable advices from Liverpool gave holders in¬
creased confidence. Middlings 23XC Sales 3635
bales. Thursday, there was less doing, but pri¬
ces remained firm and unchanged. The offerings
were small and barely sufficient to supply the de¬
mand, .-ales 1712. Yesterday, there was less ac¬
tivity and holders were more anxious to realize.
The offerings were larger than for some day s

past. Sales 2327. Middlings 23Xc.
* Cpl'd A Fla. Mobile. N. O. Texas.

Ordinary.@19X @19X @19X
Good ordinary. @21X @21X @22 @22>«'
Low middling. @22X @23 @23X ®M>i
Middling. @23X @23X @24 @24.'«
Sales of the week 16,249 bales-including 43S9 to

spinners, 1753 to speculators, and 10,107 to ex¬
porters.
Gross receipts at this port for the week 12,663

bales; since 1st September, 624,263 bales.
1870. 1869.

Stock in Liverpool. 527,000 373,910
Itloat from india. 126,000 344,000
afloat from America. 180,000 183,000
Stock in London. 37,380 77,920
.-moat for London. 50,000 ¿0.000
Stock in Havre. 74,730 40,460
Moat for Havre. 90.753 53,485
Stock la Bremen. 13.868 6,858
Anoat for Bremen. 19,067 7,039
Stock In United States ports... 312,846 214,796
Stock in the interior towns.... 62,990 35,671

"Total. 1.404,626 1.393,139
Excess in visible supply. 101,487
Stock of cotton held by Manchester spinners at

the mills, now 50,000 bales; same time 1869,60,000
Daleo. Middling Orleans now, llXallXd; then
UXd. '

Murray, Ferris & Co.'« Naval Stores
Circular.

NEW YORK, May 14.-The business in spirits
nrpentine the past week has been quite active,
mt at lower figures. Thesales amouut to quite
soo bbls at 41XC down to 41 on spot, and 42a40c

to arrive; New York obla 42&43C. While tb ere are
free offerings at 40c to arrive and for delivery
this month, the market on spot' ls rather firm,
and at the close is quoted at 4lXc While these
prices are admitted to be ruinous, a farther de¬
cline seems inevitable, unless production be cur¬
tailed, as shippers cannot otherwise compete
with French spirits, which is now being freely
offered on English markets. Receipts 975 bbls.
Exports 61 bbls.
ROSIS.-The position of common is unchanged.

The stock is light and demand equauv so. Ali
other grades are scarce, and the market quite
bare of pale, which command prices fully $1
higher than opening rates; the total absence of
window glass prevents any quotation over $6 SO.
The demand for medium and fine grades contin¬
ues quite active, and everything finds sale as fast
as sampled. Thc sales amount to 20,ooo bbls at
$2 05a2 ll for strained common ; $215a2 60 Tor No.
2; $3a4 to; No. 1; $4 50a5 60 for pale; and $eac öo
for extra pale; receipts 7751 bbls; exports 5409
bbls.
TAB is dull and nominal at $2a2 05 for all kinds.

Vew York Rice Market.
From the Daily Bulletin of Hie 14th Instant: The

business fair In meeting thc regular wants or the
trade, and on the small stockholders are firmer at

fall former figures. Sa'es of 80 tierces at 7a7>£c
for Carolina. Caroline, common to good, per cwt,
$6 75a7 25; Carolina, prime, per cwt, $7 37Xa
162}i; Rangoon, per pound, 5a8c; Rangoon, gold,
In bond, per pound, 3a3;,c.
From the Journal of Commerce: The market for

domestic ls steady, with a fair business doing for
trade uses. The receipts are fair, but the stock
on hand is light. We quote 7a7Kc Sales 220
casks.
From thc Tribune: Rice dull, but supply small,

and market very firm; sales of 00 tierces Carolina
at Ta7>i c.

From the World : Prices remain firm, and the
market unchanged; salis of 50 tierces Carolina at

7a7>ic.

Nashville Market.
NASHVILLE, May 13.-COTTON.-After an ac¬

tive day the market closed very weak, with more
sellers than buyers. We quote nominally: In¬
ferior 17al8; ordinary I9a20; good ordinary 20}£a
21; low middling 21)¿a22.

COTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on hand Sept. 1, 1869. None.
Received to-day. 467
Receivedpreviously.40,398-46,865

Total. 46-B65
Shipped to-day. 157
Shipped previously.:.40,617-40,774
Stock on hand. 6,091
FLOOR.-We quote the market steady and

buoyant as follows: Supcrtlne $4 50; extra $5;
family $6; fancy $6 75.
CORN.-Sales to-day of 2400 bushels as follows:

$125 per bushel for yellow; $127>¿ for mixed;
$130 for white, Backed and delivered in depot.
WHEAT.-Sales to-day orjooo bushels on private

terms. We quote buying price as follows: Medi¬
terranean 95c; red $1 05; amber and white $110a
115.
OATS.-We quote at 70a75 per bushel, sacked

and delivered In depot.

Receipts by Railroad, May 16.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

527 bales cotton. 84 bales domestics, 60 bbls
flour, 143 casks clay. 248 bbls naval stores, 3 cars
wood, 1 car stock. To Railroad Agent, Wardlaw
A Carew, G W Witte, J Marshall, Pelzer. Rodgers
A co. Kinsman A Howell. Smith A Chapean, A J
Salinas, Mowry A Son, Reeder A Davis, Wagner,
Stewart A co, Gibbes A co. G W Williams A co, G
H Walter A co, W W Smith, Frost A Adger, G A
Trenholm A Son, Graeser A Smith, Wagner,
Huger A co, J Campsen A co, W Roach, and Arm¬
strong A co.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
27 bales cotton, 388 bbls naval stores, 125 bush¬

els pens, boxes tobacco, cars lumber, mdse, Ac.
To J Marshal], Jr, Barden A Parker, Kinsman A
Howell, Pelzer. Rodgers A co. J B E ."loan, G W
Williams A co, S D Stoney, Grncser A>rr.lih, G
Follín, Caldwell A Son, C Sahlmnnn. Bollmanu
Bros, A B Mulligan, E Welling, W Bradford, and
County Commissioners.

EORT V A. JJ IS ITIt A. R.
MOON'S PHASES.

First Quarter, 8th, io hours, 17 minutes, morning,
Full Moon, 15th, 12 hours, 4-': minutes, mornning.
Last Quarter. 22d, 12 hours. 40 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 30th, 4 huurs, 37 minutes-, morning.

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wtdnesday.
Tin, uy .

Friday.
Sat imlay-
Suudav.

SIN.
RISES.

6..»2
5.. 1
6.. 0

O

4.. 50
4..68
4..68

srN
SETS.

e..61
e.. 62
6..63
a..ta
6..54
e..6.r-
6..65

MOON
li. i s.

nioB
WATER.

8..40 8..30
9..40 9..13
10..45 10.. 6
li..2? j io..57
morn ll..63
12..23 IS..48
!.. 0 ! 1..47

MARINE NEWU.

CHARLESTON, S. C., MAY 17.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Brig Abby Thaxter. Parker, New York-10 days.

Railroad iron. To the Muster, and thc Kuilroad
Agent.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
British bark Parthian, Dickman, Rio de Janeiro

-H F Baker A co.
Sehr Kate E Rich, Doughty, Philadelphia-H F

Baker A co.
Sehr Nellie. French, New York, via Bucksvllle,

S C-J H Risley.
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Steamer Dictator, McMillan, Palatka, via Jack¬
sonville. Fernandina and Savannah.

FROM THIS PORT.
Sehr Richard Vaux, Whittaker, Boston, May 13.

CLEARED FOR THIS FORT.
Sehr E A Hooper, Champion, at New York, May

LIST OF VESSELS
Ur, CLEARED AND SAILED FOB TUIS. FORT.

FOREIGN.
CARDIFF.

The Village Queen, McGray, up.March 31

DOM E~8 TIC.
BOSTON.

Brig Lewis L Squires, Tyler, up.April 21
Sehr Montana, Bearse, up.April 29

NEW YORK.
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, cleared.May
Sehr David Wosson, Tapley, up.May
Sehr Lilly, Hughes, up.May
Sehr J S Ingraham, Packard, cleared.May io
ScTirWm Bernent, Penny, up...May 12
Sehr E A Hooper, Champion, cleared.May 13

PHILADELPHIA.
Brig Kennebec, Min ott, cleared.May 3
Sehr Edith Everman, Corson, cleared.April 25
Sehr Governor Burton, Ludlain, cleared.. .May 9

BALTIMORE.
Sehr Ida Richardson, Bedell, up.April 28
Sehr Surprise. Beers, cleared.May 8
Sehr J II Stickney, Fooks, cleared.May 13

PORTLAND, ME.
Brig Marv E Dana, O'Neill, cleared.May 9

ÜHisccilancons.

"/VïLY INFALLIBLE REMEDY
\J KNOWN."

"FREE FROM POISON, NOT DANGEROUS
TO USE."

"COSTAR'S" RAT, ROACH, Ac, EXTERMINATOR

Destroys them effectually and Forever.

"COSTAR'S" BED-BUG EXTERMINATOR
Certain, sure and quickly Prevented.

"COSTAR'S" INSECT POWDER (ONLY PURE)
Instantly kills Roaches, Bed-Bug?, Moths and

Insects.
eeg- For safety use only "COSTAR'S."
Special Wholesale Agents at Charleston,

GOODRICH, WTNEMAN A CO.
Sold by all Druggists. may4-wiyrD*c

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE
«"ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.-»

IF YOU WANT SCHOOL AND TEXT
BOOKS of aU kinds, cheaper than you ctn

pure)'ase elsewhere, go to
EDWARD PERRY,

No. 165 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hote
Charleston. S. C. decUfimoa

gUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER,

Manufactured and for sale by
Dr. H. BAER.

oct6 No. 131 Meeting street.

Plantation Bitters.

GLORIOUS CHANGE.

That any sick man survived the treatment

of fifty years ago, must bc considered a proof

that human beings are veer hard to fcUi

Tho lancet, calomel, cantnarldes and drastic pur-

gatives were then thc order of the dav. The phy¬

sician played into the hands of thc apoikecary,

and the unfortunate patient was drenched morn¬

ing, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

We live in a more rational ánd conscientious era.

Tlic importance of supporting Nature In its conflict

with disease is now understood. Complaints in

themselves weakening arc no longer aggravated

by artificial depletion. They are met with TOXICS

I
that rally the vital powers and enable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these alHes' of Na¬

ture, In Us battles with sickness, ls

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-

anchor of the feeble and dcbUitated. As a cordial

for the aged and decrepid it bas no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

to which the tender sex are especially subject, lt

is superseding every otherstlmulant and nervine.

In all climates, tropical, temperate or frigid, lt

acts as a specific in every species of disorder

which undermines thc bodily strength and

breaks down the animal spirits. Wherever lt

ls introduced it .becomes a standard irtlelt

-a medicinal staple. Druggists, although their

profit upon lt is small, find lt absolutely

necessary to keep a preparation for which

everybody inquires, and for which nobody

will, acoept a substitute. It ls to-day the most

popular medicine in the civilized world,

j Extensively as it ia advertised, Its best ad¬

vertisement ls the beneficial result which

uniformly follows its use. Every bottle sold In¬

sures the sale of at least half a dozen more. Un¬

like other stimulants, it braecs and fortines the

system without exciting undue cerebral action,

The cheering effect which lt produces upon the

mind ls not momentary, bul permanent. There ls

uo subsequent depression, lt does not, as is the

case with all other stimuli, beget a craving for ex-

sitante. On th« other hand, lt soothes and calms

the nerve«, combiu ing,s tran ge as the anomaly may

seem, ^equalities or a sedative and gentle ano,

dyne with those of a tonic and invlgorant.

The perfect purity ol all its ingredients, theta

admirable adaptation to the purposes .they

are intended to [subserve, the Judicious pro

portions in which they arc combined, and

Uie scientific skill wKh which they are blend¬

ed, render this famous article at once the

most potent and the most harmless of all known

tonics and alteratives.

Sold by all Drnggists. dec7

<Er)îtw» OrûCrwrjj, Ut.

Jjl BENCH CHINA.
Thc undersigned would most respectfully lo

form his friends and the public, that ne is selling
FRENCH CHINA at very reduced prices; also a
fine stock, well assorted, of Glassware and W. G.
Ware as agent, and snch a stock generally to

meet.the wants of that liberal patronage as here¬
tofore bestowed upon him.

R. H. MCDOWELL, Agent,
King street, corner of Liberty street.

apr!« thstn_?_
^IXLIAM G. WHILDEN & CO.,

DEALERS IN *

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver-Platedware,

AMD

F AL IV C Y G O O X» 8 .

IMPORTERS OP

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
CHINA DINNER SETS from $35 to $75.
CHINA TEA SETS from $8 to $25.
CUT GOBLETS, $2 50 to $12 per dozen.

CUT CHAMPAGNES, $2 50 to $10 per dozen.

CUT WINES. $1 25 to $8 per dozen.

CUT CORDIALS, $1 25 to $C per dozen.

CUT LEMONADES, $2 50 to «6 per dozen.

GUT TUMBLERS, 75 cents to $12 per dozen.

DECANTERS, $2 to $12 per dozen.

THE IMPROVED GEM SELF-SEALING JARS

all sizes

EXTRA PIECES FOR CHINA SETS.

PRESERVE DISHES.

BOWLS.

BUTTERS. .

SUGARS.

CREAMS.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
FOR

COUNTRY TBADE,
Di ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

AT WHOLESALE, No 137 MEETING ST.

OPPOSITE HATNE STREET.

AT RETAIL, No. 235 KING STREET,
CORNER BEAÜFAJN.

maya

Uailroac Snpuhes.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A foll assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, ror steam and gas-Utters and plumbers.
Steam Gnnges, Guage-cocks, Low Waier Detec¬
tors, Oil Cups, Tools for machinists and black¬

smiths, Kellows, Ac.
For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.

mch246mn Charleston. S. C.

Jj £ L T I N G.
A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING

ann KUIJBKH nooBf, int'tutlltlg Mnnholn anil

Handhote Caskets, (all sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rub¬
ber for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum Tor valves,
Ac.

ALSO,
"Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, double-riveted

and or approved manufacture.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch2-l 6mo_Charleston, S. C.

QUCUÄIBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and best PUMP now in use. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable In

every locality.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CU.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch2J 6rao Charleston. S.

S TEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS. CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS,

Single and double-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Dlsston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
Hand and Cross-Cut Saws. Also, Miners' and En-
Ineers' Supplies in great variety, Shovels, Picks,
Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 gmo_Charleston, 8. C.

JpiPEFOR GAS, STEAM AND WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A CO.'S Pa«-

cal Iron Works. At store of

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch246mo Charleston. S. C.

B AR IRON AND STEEL,

English and American Refined, In bars

English and American common, In bara
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron
Bolts, Nuts and Washers.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch246mo Charleston, S. C.

N AILS, NAILS,
Of thc best brands, including Parker Mills and
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.'S unequalled "Ne
Plus Ultra" CUT NAILS.

ALSO,
A full Stock of Wrought and Cut sriKES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
moh.24Brno Charleston, S. C.

HITE LEAD, ^COLORS AND PAINT

Pure Raw and Double-Bo.ltd LINSEED OIL
English and American White Lead
Paints in Oil. in great variety.

ALSO,

An extensive assortment o! BP.rsnES.

t For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
rach24imo Charlearon. S. O,

Q IL! OIL! OIL!

Winter Strained SPERM. Extra Lani
C. B. A Co.'s Engine Oil, Paraphenc Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton Seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY <fc CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch246mo Charleston, S. C.

IF YOU WANT YOUR PRINTING DONE
in Fine Style and at Reasonable Rates, go to

EDWARD PERRY,
No. 155 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,
Charleston, S. C. decl4 amos

Scaka.

STJ^ÎïrJDAOlJD SCALES.
9 AGENCY TRANSFERRED TO

HART & CO.,
No. 39 HAVNE STREET, ANO CORNER KING AND HARKET STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
A FULL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES,

mchâ 3mo

(ESTABLISHED 1809.)
(211 Washington street. îî. Y.

For Cleaning WINDOWS (without water;) re¬

moving Stains .'rom MARULE and PAINT; Polish¬

ing KNIVES, ¡no scratching;) Washing DISHES,
scrubbing FLOORS, FLOOR CLOTH, TABLES,
BATH TUBS, Ac; Polishing Tin, Brass, Iron,
Copper and Steel Wares; Removing Gums. Oil,
Rust and Dirt from Machinery. Indispensable
for House Cleaning, and all uses (except washing
clothes.) It costs hut a few cents, and ls sold by
all good Grocery, Drug ami Notion Stores.
For sale ny GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, and DOWIE, MOISE A

DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists, Charleston, S. C.
mehi tnthemos

DYSPEPSIA* INDIGESTION

SCLU EVERYWHERE. J~ríf1

s WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

N. I!. TlicCouimlssioner of Revenue has decided
that any denier can sell this article without a
special flccn.se. uich J

ROSADALIS, é

i^isy/A Jr
:ROSADALIS.
Sold by

GOODRICH, WIREMAN & CO.,
Direct Importers of European Drugs and Chem-

teals. Charleston. S. C. _may8 stnthly

Murray & Lanman's

Florida Water,
Tho most celebrated and
most delightful of all per¬
fumes, for use on the hand¬
kerchief, at the toilet, and
in (he bath, for sale by all
Braggists and Perfumers.
For sale by

jan24 mws-imos

DOWIE. MOISE A DAVIS.
H. BAER.

Charleston. S. C.

miscellaneous.

pHUPEIN <fc WINKLEB,
DENTISTS,

OFFICE NO. 275 Kli G BTKEET.

novl3 9mos

RISH ROOFING FELT.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST ANO MOST DURABLE
Material for Rooting known.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY &, CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mcl)246rao Charleston. S. C.

THE STANDARD REPUTATION AT¬
TAINED bv this unrivalled and infallible

YEAST POWDER during twelve years past, is due
to its perfect purity, healthfulness and economy.
Put up in tins, actual weight, as represented, and
wilt keep for years.
Thc quantity required for nse is from one fonrth

to one-half 'ess thon other Baking Powders.
Sohl by Grocers throughout the United States.

DOOLEY A BROTHER,
Manufacturers and Proprietors,

No. 69 New street. New York.
mehi! mwsSmcB

íflariiinerD, Castings, Ut.

QN HAND AND FOR SALE,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE^

From Four to Forty-Horse Power.

Address GRAY A NOYES,
Founders, Machinists and Boiler-Mahers,

mayl4-stntli6_Washington, D. C.

pHONIX IRON WORKS.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

JOHN F. TAYLOR A CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

CAMERON 'A CO.,
ENGINEERS, BOILERMAKERS, d.c.,

Nos. 4, e, 8, io AND 12 PRITCHARD STREBT,
(Near the Dry Dock,)

CHARLESTON, S. C.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS-MARINE,
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY DE¬

SCRIPTION.

SHAFTING, PULLETS AND GEARING.

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND, IN IRON OB

BRASS.

Guarantee to furnish ENGINES AND BOILERS

of as good quality and power, and at as low rates,

asean be had in New York, Baltimore or rehila J
'delphla.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
mch2 smosnAC

j^JEETING STREET FOUNDRY.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING THE IM¬

PROVED

MCCARTHY-COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOLLERS,

Of various sizes, on hand.

Improved Vertical and Horizontal Corn ML'ifl,

Sugar Mills, Sugar Boilers and Pans, of all

sizes.

Horse-Powers and Gin Gearing, from e to 16 feet

In diameter.

Improved Lever Cotton Presses, for Hand, Power,
Saw and Rice Mills.

Machinery and Castings of all descriptions made
te order.

Particular attention paid to Honse Fronts and
Castings for Buildings, Gratings, Cistern Covers,
Sash Weigh te, Ac, Ac.

WILLIAM S. HEN'EREY,
MACHINIST AND FOUNDER,

NO. 314 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

ang4 mws

Star öljirts.
MATTHIESSE ffj

No. 201 KING STREET. CORNER WENTWORTH,
AGENT FOR THE MANUFACTURERS.

OP TUE

CELEBRATED

STAB SHIRTS!

EACH QUALITY OF SHIRT IS NUMBERED,

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
No. 42.$2 00
NO. 62. 2 60
No. 72. 3 00
No. 92. 3 60

feb3 5mos

Spool Cotton.

THE CELEBRATED

A.T.STEWARTS CO.
SOLE AGENTS "*

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
ForsalelnCharle8tonby j r k£aJ)4C0
mayl6-l


